Home Learning Family Project

The Place Where I Live

The Place where I Live
Please find below details of our family learning project for week beginning 1st June 2020. These
projects will give you the chance to learn and work together. You do not need to complete all the
tasks and you may have some ideas of your own. The idea is that you continue to enjoy your
learning. Each topic has 5 areas; Let’s talk, Let’s get active, Let’s work it out, Let’s create and
Let’s find out. In this topic you can think about Congleton, Cheshire and the United Kingdom

Lets Talk…

What are the Top Ten Places to visit in Congleton? What are the Top Ten Places to visit in
London? Talk and compare these?
Make a short video recommending the best places to walk or visit in Congleton and load it onto
Class Dojo for others to share.
Does anyone famous live in Congleton? How is the new road coming along? How many Churches
are there in Congleton? How many clubs are there in Congleton for adults and children? What
does the Tourist Office do? What does the Town Council do for us?
Your child can listen to a free audiobook in the garden or park. Talk to your child about how it
made them feel listening to a book in nature.
What do you do as a family to look after the environment in Congleton? Who are the groups
that do look after are area for us?

Lets get active….
Walks to do- Astbury mere, Bosley Cloud, Congleton Park, Biddulph Way, Macclesfield Canal – can you find some more
walks?

When you are walking time yourself to walk for 30 seconds and run for 30 seconds build it up to running/walking for a
minute then 5 minutes.
Get into the garden and practise bouncing a balloon – how many times can you do it before you lose the balloon.

Lets work it out…
https://nrich.maths.org/108 teddy town problem
Maps – make a line map from your house to town – What do you pass – draw it on the line.
Use google maps to plan a route from your house to one of Congleton’s Place of interest and your house,
can you follow it, does it work?
Finding dates- Have a walk around the town centre to find dates on buildings. Try and work out how old
these buildings are. Which was the first building in Congleton to be built?
Create a weather chart for Congleton for the week – use the correct symbols and try your hand a being a
weather reporter.
What and when was ‘Bearmania’ in Congleton, write to the Council to get them out and about
again.

Lets create…
Have a look at the statue of Treo the War Dog. Write an adventure story about him. While you are
visiting him do an observational drawing of him.
Try and create an ABC book of Congleton…. Add photos or drawings of each place.
Create a time capsule reflecting on life in Congleton during lockdown.
Design a pebble for one of the friendship snakes that are popping up around Congleton – take a
photo of you placing it and upload onto Class Dojo or Congleton Chat’s Back.
Create a mascot bear for Congleton, send it to the Town Council to see if they will adopt it.

Lets find out….
Whilst on a walk look at leaves on trees and flowers. What are their names?
How has Congleton changed in the last 100 years?
Explore Congleton Park- Create a quiz about some of the features.
What did the Maskery family do for Conleton?
Play Battleships as a family together – if you do not have one, draw one out!

